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From the President

June Meeting
The June meeting of
Shenandoah Rose Society will be held Thursday, June 17, 7 p.m. at
Christ
Lutheran
Church. Program will
be Tricks of the Trade.

Probably one of the most difficult things I have to do is
the President’s address to the membership. We are a society
that is not overly active in the community and we should be. I
realize we do what we are able and what we have time for. I was giving seminars
at Milmount Green Houses recently and in doing so I had people making a comment they didn’t know there was such a thing as a rose society. We have truly
missed our mark.
Much if this is the fault of the rose society for not promoting the rose as
well as we should. We need to keep our name out in front of the public with announcements of our meetings and inviting the public to join us. I know we live in
a busy world and going in many directions, but there is an interest and we must
cultivate that interest.
Our membership has dropped slightly from last year with several
not renewing their membership. We have picked up one new member. I gave out
about six membership applications at Milmount and hopefully a few of those will
choose to join.
The roses we planted at Christ Lutheran Church are blooming. Mulch is
still needed but the bed needs to be sprayed for wire grass before the rest of the
mulch is applied.
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Colonial District Director Resigns
At the end of the national meeting in San Diego, Captain Eddy Krauss resigned as District Director of the Colonial District, citing health and family issues.
Capt. Eddy was appointed District Director when there were no other candidates
running for the position. Jolene Adams, President of the American Rose Society,
has appointed Charles Shaner to fulfill the unexpired term. Charles will retain the
title of Vice Director but will have all the duties of the District Director. Elections
for a new District Director will be held in the fall of 2015.
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Rambling Rosarian
By Charles Shaner
Everyone enjoys a beautiful rose but not everyone can grow one—or can they? People ask me how I
can grow such beautiful roses and the answer is always the same. It’s all in knowing what to do and when to
do it. Over the years I have learned just that and I am still learning.
The first step in growing good roses is to have good plants. I lost
four roses over the winter and three of them were plants (not too healthy)
that came from discount stores last summer. Spend a few dollars more
and get good plants to start with.
The second step is in the planting. The proper location is of importance. Roses like full sunlight but can survive
on at least six hours of direct sunlight per day.
Soil conditions are of utmost importance. I am
fighting everything you are not supposed to have
(clay, limestone, and shale). My answer was to
go to raised beds. You can control the soil you put in and it gives you the drainage
you need. Checking pH regularly will give you the information you need to get the
proper nutrients to the plants.
Roses like a lot of water but they
don’t like wet feet. This is where good
drainage comes into play. If nature
doesn’t provide the rain needed, then we
must make it up. In the dryer part of the season I will water my
roses twice a week. I use an open-end garden hose and go from
plant to plant putting 15 seconds of water per plant. The water is
applied to the base of the plant where it is needed and none is
wasted.
Roses love to be fed. I brew a tea from alfalfa meal and
fish meal. I give them 16 ounces of this twice a week adding in a
tablespoon per gallon of Miracle-Gro. Twice a month I will add
in a tablespoon per gallon of Epsom salts. The roses love this and
seem to thrive on it.
Mulching the beds is a very good practice. I use the stuff that
comes out of a horse stable. It is about 80% poplar sawdust and 20%
horse manure. This holds in moisture, gives some weed control, and
also feeds my roses.
Pest control needs to be done. Our biggest problem is deer.
The only sure-fire method I have found is an electric fence installed in
a proper manner for deer. Most people will stretch the wire tight and
get some results. I leave the wire curly as it comes off the spool. It
gives more protection area with a single strand. A wooden stake beside
bushes will also keep deer off. They will not mess with anything dead. I use blue cups mounted on a stick
and coated with STP oil treatment. Insects get stuck in it and that is the end of them. Works well on thrips. I
also use a combination of organic and chemical sprays.
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A Never-Ending Process
By Charles Shaner
I was asked to join the rose society about 22 years ago, at which time I knew nothing about growing
roses. Some 22 years later I am still learning new techniques and ways to grow better roses with less work and
expense. That is the name of the game.
I have always said growing roses should come with a caution label: Caution, growing roses may be
addictive. It is just that. I started out with three bushes struggling for life and am now growing about 150 and
counting. I have learned how to feed my roses with very little expense; how to mulch my roses with a light
feeding at the same time with the only expense for some gas for the truck to haul it; how to water my roses using very little water by putting it where it will serve the best purpose and not waste any; and how to spray my
roses with less-expensive sprays and at the same time making them more disease resistant.
The learning cycle never ends. I never go to a meeting, whether local or District, that I don’t learn
something new. I am still purchasing new roses, looking at new varieties, and finding new ways to compete
with insects, diseases, and predators.
The winter was rough on our roses, the roughest we have had since I have been growing roses. Mine
survived very well. I attribute that to the feeding program I had last summer. I had the healthiest roses I have
ever grown going into the winter. They took a licking but they came out ticking. The only real good rose I
lost was my Randy Scott. It went into the winter very healthy but did not survive. I suppose when I do my
Roses In Review I will have to list it as winter tender.
I have two bushes of Snuffy. One is grafted and the other I rooted from a cutting. The own-root cutting
came through with no problem, but I thought the grafted one was lost. The grafted one finally came out and is
putting on good growth. I will probably list this one as winter tender also.
Many people are scared of growing roses because they think it too difficult and time consuming. This
is where you need to learn what to do and when to do it. The more you learn the easier it gets and the more
you enjoy it. New techniques come out making it easier to do the old things we have been doing all along. I
can now feed 150 roses in 45 minutes and I do that twice a week. I can water those 150 bushes in less than an
hour with less water doing more good.
It is all in knowing how to do and when to do it. Attend meetings, find out what others are doing and
develop ways that work best for you. The rewards are great!
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